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PRISON PROBETO LAY

BARE WHOLE TRUTH

State's Attorney Brown Points
Animus of Attack.

INVESTIGATION THOROUGH

Xarge Amount of Testimony Given
by Over 100 Witnesses Vecesfii-- J

tates Time to Prepare Report,

SALEM, Or., Nov. 2 (Special.) The
action of Governor Withycombe In the
prison investigations has been that of
a fair-minde- d, dignified Chief Execu-
tive of Orefon In search of the truth,
the whole truth and nothing but the
truth, declares Attorney-Gener- al Brown
today in a statement baring the politi-
cal animus which is behind the attacks
on the Governor being issued
by Walter Pierce's campaign managers.

Intimation is there given that the
Governor is withholding the report on
the penitentiary probe for political
purposes until after the election.

Attorney-ttener- al Brown virtually
takes upon himself in his statement
today responsibility for the result of
the investigation not yet being made
public, pointing out that more than
100 witnesses have been examined;
that 696 pages of testimony have been
taken down and that all this evidence
must be studied with the greatest cars
and consideration before a report can
be made that speaks the truth.

Investigation Thorough One.
In his statement today Attorney-Gener- al

Brown says:
'Every effort has been made to com-

plete a prompt, ' thorough and honest
investigation of the peniten-
tiary scandal.

"With the aid Of the District Attor-
neys of Multnomah, Marlon and Linn
counties, 1 have examined more than
100 witnesses and taken down 696 pages
of testimony.

"All this evidence must be studied
with the greatest care and considera-
tion before a report can be made that
speaks the truth.

"Gathering up witnesses from every
corner of the state and subjecting them
to rigid examinations and

and weeding out from their
testimony that which is competent
from that" which is incompetent takes
considerable time which the people of
the state should be willing to concede.

Governor Sought Whole Troth.
"Common right and fair play demands

euch an investigation as Governor
Withycombe has requested, and such
an investigation will be m&de regard-
less of political criticism.

"The action of Governor Withycombe
In the prison Investigation has been
that of a fair-minde- d, dignified Chief
Executive of Oregon in search of truth,
the whole truth and nothing but the
truth, and willing and anxious that the
public may know the truth."

CONTRACT RENEWAL UP

HUMANE SOCIETY ASKS SUP-TOR-T

OF PORTLAND VOTER.

Officer of Organization Says All
Proceeds Used to Better Lo-

cal Conditions.

Every dollar taken in by the Oregon
Humane Society from the city pound
goes to improve conditions in the city,
says Otto J. Kraemer, secretary-treasure- r

for many years, in urging Port-
land voters to vote for the renewal of
the contract with the eity for- - the car-
rying on of the pound.

"Before agreeing to the original cop-tra-

Mayor Albee carefully investi-
gated conditions and strongly recom-
mended its adoption," says Mr. Krae-
mer. "Mayor Baker, after visiting other
cities where like contracts are in force,
and studying conditions, recommends

To Relieve Catarrh,
Catarrhal Deafness

and Head Noises
Persons suffering from catarrhal deafness,

r who are growing hard of hearing and
have head noises will be glad to know that
this distressing affliction can usually be
successfully treated at home by an internal
medicine that in many instances has effected
complece relief after other treatments have
failed. Sufferers who could scarcely hear
have had their hearing restored to such an
extent that the tick of a watch was plainly
audible seven or eight Inches away froro

lther ear. Therefore, if you know of some
one who is troubled, with head noises or
catarrhal deafness, cut out this formula and
hand it to them and you many have been the
means of saving some poor sufferer perhaps
from total deafness. The prescription can
be prepared at home and is made as fol
lows:

Secure from your druggist 1 os. Parmlnt
(Doubie Strength). Take this home and add
to It hi pint of hot water and a little gran
ulated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take one
tablespoonf ul four times a day.

J'armint is used in this way not only to
reduce by tonic action the inflammation and
welling In the Eustachian Tubes, and thus

to equalize the air pressure on the drum, but
to correct any excess of secretions In the
middle ear, and the results it gives are near
ly always quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any form.
or distressing rumbling, hissing sounds In
their ears, should give this recipe a trial,
Art v.

RUB YOUR BACK!

STOPS LUMBAGO

Don't Drug Kidneys! Rub the
Pain Right Out With Old '

"St. Jacobs Liniment."

Back hurt you? Can't straighten up
without feeling sudden pains, sharp
aches and twingres? Now listen! That'slumbago, sciatica, or maybe from astrain, and you'll get blessed relief the
moment you rub your back with sooth-
ing, penetrating "St Jacobs Liniment!"Nothing else takes out soreness, lame-
ness and stiffness so quickly. You sim-
ply rub it on and out comes the pain.
It Is perfectly harmless and doesn't
burn or discolor the skin.

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a small
trial bottle from any drug store, and
after using it just once, you'll forget
that you ever had backache, lumbago
or sciatica, because your back will
never hurt or cause any more misery.
It never disappoints and has been rec-
ommended for 60 years. Stop drugging
kidneys! They don't cause backache,
because they have no nerves, therefore
cannot cause pain. Adv,

the renewal of the contract. The city
was authorized to make the original
contract by a vote of 19,682 to 11,35$.

"Most merciful and efficient methods
of impounding and slaughtering dogs
and other animals have been brought
about by the society. Conditions in the
pound have been materially Improved
and were never better. There is now
yery little cruelty to animals within
the city limits, for which much credit
is due to the humans society and its 40
years of humane teaching.

'An ounce of humane education Is
worth 200 pounds of policeman. No
other state has better laws for preven-
tion of cruelty than has Oregon, for
which credit is due the society.

"The society within the state of Ore-
gon has stopped docking of horses'
tails, high checkrelns. overloading

ORECOMA?t ELKCTIOX SEWS.
Unless the ban on assembling

of crowds is lifted by next Tues-
day, election day. The Oregonlan
will not flash bulletins of the re-

turns that night, as has been Its
custom. For the same reason vis-
itors will not be admitted that
night to The Oregonian's edi-
torial rooms. The Oregonian re-
grets these restrictions, but they
are unavoidable in the present
unusual circumstances.

The Pacific Telephone A Tele-
graph Company has requested the
public not to telephone for elec- -
tion news, as the Influenza epi-
demic has cut down Its working
fores and all available facilities
are required under present con-
ditions for emergency calls. As
regards the Horn Telephone Com-
pany, the situation is different,
because of Its automatic service,
and The Oregonian will give out
election news on the Home sys-
tem. In case The Oregonian
trunks are busy when you call,
try A63, the Information number
of the telephone company. As
the polls do not close until 8

P. M., It Is unlikely that any
figures on the results In Portland
will be available- - before 1:30
o'clock.' Returns from the state
at larse will not be received be-

fore 11 o'clock.

teams and slaughter of songbirds. An
automobile, a motorcycle and horse am
bulance Rave been donated to the so
eiety and are used within the city for
its benefit.

"Humane societies are helping the
allies In cars and use of dogs and
horses for war purposes. The Oregon
society is no slacker. Vote ballot 500
yea and help the society only that .the
society may In turn better help you
and the Government."

PEACE POSITION IS GIVEN

A, V. tafferty Not for Unconditional
Surrender, Says New York Times.
A. W. Lafferty, Independent candi

date for Congressional Representative
from the Third Oregon District, is one
of only three candidates for Congress
who favor peace with Germany without
unconditional surrender, according to a
tory published in the New York Times

for October 28, Just received in Port-
land.

The Times says that the American
Defense Society telegraphed every
member of the Senate and the House of
Representatives, as well as every nomi-
nee for these offices throughout' the
country, asking the question:

Do you stand against any peace
with Germany not based upon uncon-
ditional surrender?" The replies were
made public on October 87,

The paper asserts that all were In
favor of unconditional surrender except
these three; A. W, Lafferty, independ
ent candidate for Congress, in Portland,
Or.; Franklin Taller, Democratic can-
didate for Congress In Brooklyn, and
W. O. Atkeaon, Republican candidate
for Congress, blxth Missouri District.

FRUIT PITS IN TRANSIT

Carloads on Way to Gas Pcfense
Division In East.

WASHINGTON. Nov. Z Carloads of
fruit .pita and nut shells, utilised as
carbon for gas masks, are en route
from a number of cities In the United
States to the gas defense division in
New York City.

The Food Administration today. In a
statement calling attention to thaneed
of a minimum of 1,000,000 pounds of
fruit pits and nut shells daily for char
coal, said that "unless efforts are re.
doubled toward their saving, many
lives will be needlessly lost at the
front."

HOTELS MAY LOSE $100,000
Strikers Predict Marked Decrease In

Election NlgM Business.
NEW TOBK, Nov. 3. The hotel wait-er- a'

and cooks' strike, according to an
estimate mads In a statement today en
behalf of the Hotel Employes' Union,
may cost four of the largest New Tork
hotels 1100. OOu " through deplete re-
ceipts on election night.

That siim would be sacrificed by the
managers, the statement declared. If
they did not grant the workers' de-
mands for a minimum wags of til a
weeic before' Tuesday, .

TRAINING RULES MODIFIED

Men Not Possessing High Kducatlon
Now May Enter Camps.

SEATTLE, Nov. J. Modified require,
ments for admission to the Students'
Army Training Corps unit at the Uni-
versity of Washington were announced
tonight by Captain E. Aub, commanding
officer. The changes, though not low-
ering the standards of admission, make
it possible for a large class of men not
possessing a high-scho- ol education to
enroll, provided their records show
their ability to handle men.

One hundred additional students fall
ing under the new rules will be ad
mitted.

NEW COMMISSION CREATED

Red Cross Body to in
Greece and Serbia.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2. Creation
of the American Red Cross conynission
in the Balkan states Is complete. It
was announced at Pacific division
headquarters of the Red Cross today.

A communication from the American
Red Cross War Council In Washington
was quoted' to the effect that the new
commission will with the
American Red Cross commissions al-
ready on the ground In Greece and
Serbia.

Walter G. Lynn, Republican, labor's
candidate for State Senafcr. Write in
name. Fair treatment to ail. Adv.

Save and Increase the food supply by
voting 307 X NO. Adv.
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When the Maid 'Gives Notice'
It isn't such an awful calamity when your
maid leaves! Your husband meets just
such condition in his business every xnce
in a while by readjusting and moderniz-
ing his work. "System," he call it.

The Apex Electric Washing Machine ,
is a big step toward System. It hag solved many house-

wife' problem.

The Simplex Electric Ironer
is a useful machine that does your ironing-- well,
and in a small fraction of the time it usually takes.

Buy

C.English
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Watches for Men and Women
We carry the leading makes American watches,
Including wrist and watches. If you a
watch for yourself, or as a 1st out stock the
one which you chooss. Ws will show you

17.60 to I 750.

SILK UMBRELLAS IX KEW COLORS.

ARO'NSON'S
WASHIXGTOJT AT BROADWAY.

Expert Watch Repairing and Optical Ser-rfe-

ALLEGED FOREEHS CAUGHT

TWO JIEX CHARGED WITH PASS
BOGUS CHKCKS.

Shoe pcalers and Other Local Busi-

ness Men Said to Have
Been Defrauded.

Wallace, alias James Powell,
and I I Pomeroy, alias Loren Bow-
man, two alleged bad check operators,
were arrested last night by Inspectors
Maloney and La Salle and locked up in
the city jail, charged forgery.

Four shoe firms and one clothing
store were victimised before the cul-
prits were taken into custody. It Is said.
The following shoe firms cashed
cheeks, all of ISO denominations: Etal.
ger Shoe Company, Wi Washington
street; Mathis, Fifth and Morrison
streets, and two C. H. Baker stores at
80S Washington and 170 Washington
street. Another clothing store on
Washington street is said by the In-
spectors to have been defrauded by the
two prisoners.

All the checks were drawn on the
Hibernia Savings Bank of Portland,
and the name of W. T. O'Brien, of the
Railway Kquipment Company, at 21
Stark street, is said to have been
forged. When Wallace was arrested,
reports say, he attempted .to destroy
sis other checks. Ha had two more
cheeks on his person, each for MO, the
police said.

Pomeroy, wno gave nls aaqress as
521 Ninth street, had four pairs of new
shoes in his possession whan arrested.
Representatives cf the stores called at
police headquarters last night and Iden-
tified their property.

Inspectors said the two men eon.
fessed to the theft of the checks from
the office of the Railway Equipment
Company at Seattle and declared they
Intended to cash them all Saturday In
Portland and immediately return north.

AMENDED DECREE OBEYED

International Harvester Company's
- Affairs Settled.

ST. PAUL, Nov. J. Final settlement
of tha affairs of ths International Her-vast- er

Company in accordance
terms of the amended decree of August
16, 1114. declaring ths concern a mo-
nopoly, was made hers today In United
States Ptstriet Court.

Tha nsw decree provides that tha
company la prohibited December
II, 11. from having mors than ons

in any city in the United States

Wealth forYou
20,000 0U Well

in Wyoming
At the Rate of S40.000 Per

For ths purpose of purchasing In
fee. I have secured an option and
contract on three sections In the
heart of development of the pro.
ducing field of Wyoming. I need the
help of some others that will make
an Investment of J200 or more to
hold thia land in fee for future de-
velopment. This land will cost 15
per acre and will be the property of
the investors as an association,
dseds In escrow. This land la sur-
rounded by the interests of the
largest oil companies operating: in
the state the Producers of Texas,
the Cosdons and ths Mid-We- st.

Drilling Is now going on on three
of these tracts. Production on

any one of them will make this
property valuable. Act promptly if
interested, as this amount of invest,
ment will not be considered when
well comes In on adjoining tracts.

A. E. HARRIS
Hut Hotel, Xo. 85 Sixth Street

Phone Broadway IbOO

on Easy Terms Like
Laundry

J. Co.
Everrtblns; KIcHcal.14 FIFTH NT.

Bet. Uarrlan ana Alder.

TF YOU EXPECT ever to own fin
diamond now Is the time to buy it,

for diamonds never again will be so
moderate in price as now.
You will find it easy and pleasant .to
choose diamond here; our selection of
single of quality ranges in price
from to 127501 The values are
exceptional.
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for the sale of harvesting machines thatthe corporation's three lines of harvest.Ing machines shall be disposed of at
iair prices, to three responsible manu.fscturars of agricultural imnlementa.

The decree states that the object of
ins court s aecision is to restore competitive conditions.

PLANE SETS NEW RECORD
Craft Remains in Air Nine Hours,

Carrying Full Military Load.'
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. a recordflight mads by a Navy seaplaneequipped with a Liberty motor is de-

scribed in a report from Vice-Admir- al

Sims reeelved today by Secretary
Daniels.

The plana remained In the air fornine hours, carrying a full militaryload, four men, the regulation supplyf gasoline, two bombs weighing near,ly 600 pounds, and two machine guns.

Fifty Saloons to Close.
CHICAGO. Nov. 2. More than 50 .

loons withUi a half mile radius of Sic.Kinl.v ParW uvk... H j . .
Quartermaster's Department is located

Orders closlnr the saloons came fromthe War Department.

Bill Coughlln Off lor France.
BCWANTPN. Pa.. Nov. 2 Bill Cough- -

Perfect
Lenses
MAY MAKE

UP FOR VERY

IMPERFECT
EYES

In the Scientific

Punktal
ws have ths highest product of op.
tlcal skill. All other lenses ars
vastly Inferior, since they do not
give perfectly clear and accurate
Images to ths very- - margin.

DR. DE KEYSER
as an experienced Vision Specialist,
tests your eyes with scientific

and than fits you with ths
eorreet Punktal Lenses for your
difficulty.

Dr. A. P. De Keyser
Seeoad Floor. Colnmhta Bldg.
365 Wasajagtoa at W. Park

THE MANNING GAS MAKER

Kerone la the anwrr t the vneef-talnt-

oi m4 mna wood, urn pienumi. cheap, ejtto set. and furthermore Its practical. Wuha MaDDlnK oai .Maker you ran ua kerostnttor a rename ana inexpenaiv
fuel all Winter. Flta any cooatnff

i u ex. buc uca una stuve.Ially rlfmomtrmtloa.
ii. W, UXNMXi LIOHTIN ti vCPFLY CO.

auv ra ut a

SBAMMFPS
"Store for

Catering to the Modest
Masses"

Well Fastidious

SHAN AH AN 5 S
THE STORE FOR READY-TO-WEA- R AFPAREL ECONOMICAL, STYLISH AND SERVICEABLE

COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES
FOR WOMEX, MISSES AND CHILTIRE. VISIT THB l,rny An HKPEtT Ol'R NEW AND COMPRE-

HENSIVE LINES OK WHITER APPAREL.

A WONDERFUL SHOWING OF

CHILDREN'S WINTER COATS

AT S4.95, $8,95, $7.93 AND

$9.50 EACH

These are mads of excellent qual-
ity corduroy, fancy mixtures and
slushes. Newest styles, well made.
Some are beautifully trimmed with
ouckles and bands of contrasting
material. - Tow will surely flsri
something to please you among
these beautiful little garment.
Sixes 1 to S years.

WOMEN'S HIGH-GRA- WINTER COATS

ATTRirrivKi v rmcuii.
$15,50; $20.00, $30.00 to $47,00

We are shewing them In wool velour. slbellne and
chiffon broadclo'h in fashionable rail colors. Are fea-
tured in Motor, tureet, Utility and Dress Costs. Many
handsome new models designed with 'larte cape, con.
vertlbie, and muffler collars; empire eifccia and belt-
ed styles to choose from.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
We carry a remplftt lias ef Waanea'a. Misses mud

blldrea'e HO.MfciltV aad I sderwear at ri tsst
will Bncct ta approval of all ccoassslral baser.

CHILDREN'S

SUITS AT

TO SI. 25 EACH
"Fine R I b b'e d

Cotton Fleeced
.......Rults,..

neck,..L i. I.n.lh

WOMEN'S WOOL-MIXE- D

VESTS OR PANTS UNION

AT $1.50 EACH 85c
Women's W o e I M I x ed Children's
Vests or Pants, white or White
gray, long-sleev- e vests, I

Vnlon
ankle-lenat- h pants, arises
34 to I, at, each, tl.Su. years.

to size.

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS

AT $1.50 EACH HEAVY

Women's Fins Ribbed AT
Cotton Union Suits, fleered
lined, medium heavy, high Children's
or low neck, long or short Black
s I s v s, snkle langtha. or
Klxeg St to 31, $1.50; sixes heels
40 to 44. I1.7S. all

Store
Open
9 A. M. to
6 P.M. .

,M':

Ton

the

CHILDREN'S

COTTON HOSE

45c EACH
Heavy Ribbed

Cotton Hose, nar-
row wide rib, double

and toes, very elas-
tic sizes to st 45c

I
lln. former Detroit third baseman and
manager of the Hcrtnton team In the
New York (ttata Ucu for three sea-
sons, hss sailed for France, to work as
a of the of

Battle Itoy Dead.
Wash., Nov. 1.

Victor died
in France from wounds In bat.
tie, to a
by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. Charles.

Uses Tungs Needle.

will all of
the use of

The of the
of th is to a

will
the and

of who can and care to

$60 to

as as

high,

1'rleed.
HC to II.26.

10.

RECEIVED, A
or

IIBELINE")

$12.50
of women will

this grand when they
read this offer. Thesesre full 45 inches long, full flare,
lined wide belie, col-
lars and euffs of self
others of taupe velvet. Collars and
cuffs.

AT to

Ws show them In full flare, belted deep collars
and cuffs of plush or fur. Some have bands of fur
around the bottom. Coats are lined with
"Sal" satin In plain colors; also soma with
satin In Coats for every figure and
very taste.

SWEATERS
Wall la tar Store lank aver Oar I.lme afflKN A.M IUKA1I H.have h.sa la ssaat all (be Alora
mm style.

SWEATERS AT
New Is the time to these
while the stock Is and the prices

low. Made with sailor collars, halted style sndlarge of
colors. These Wool Sweaters will surely meet the

of the most careful huyer.

SWEATERS

AT
These Fins Wool are of quality
and In belted styles; colors rose, snd car-
dinal; sixes 28 to (4. A Sweater that wiH surely ap-
peal to the buyer.

SWEATERS AT
These are shown with collar end belt;

white, grsy snd navy, a sweat-
er for the little ones at an low price.
Sixes 1 to 3 years. ,

SHANAHAN'S
NEW LOCATION, Buildinff, Third Washington
STORE SAVES YOU MONEY. THE BIG STORE- -

ENTRANCES 266 WASHINGTON ST. THIRD ST.

secretary Knights Columbqa

Ground
VANCOUVER. (Sp-

ecialsMartin Charleston
suffered

according telegram received
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onora
play makes records

perfectly without
additional attachments.

object makers
Sonora produce

talkinjr machine which
merit approval praise

those
appreciate artistic merit.

Fourteen different models.

Prices $1000
Convenient Terms

the

according

JUST

WOMEN'S NEW FALL

COATS, EACH

Hundreds welcome
opportunity

wonderful
throughout,

matertsl;

PLUSH COATS $28.50, $33 $48 EACH

models,

throughout
Homered

beautiful designs.

Maralflreat
WOiMKN'S, Hil.DHKN'D

fashionable

WOMEN'S WOOL $8.75 EACH
purchsse necessary garments

complete phenomenal-
ly
combination trimming; assortment popular
aproval

MISSES HEAYY WOOL

$4.95 EACH
Sweaters excellent

Copenhagen
economicsl

CHILD'S $1.25 EACH
military co-

lorsrose, serviceable
extraordinarily

Dekum and Streets
THE THAT CASH

AND 125

ton, of Bsttl. Oreund. Wash. He left
here for Csmp Iewis, Wash., In Bep.
tember. 1917.

Linn Girls and Days to Help.
ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 1. (Special.)

I.inn County now has an organisation
Qt Victory Boys and Victory Olrls who
win assist In ths United War Work
drive, beginning November 11, - Ths
boys and girls are sspeoted to raise
S per rint of h. county's o.uota. Pro.

ej W ni'awiii or suaimra
"Delightfully different and musical,
ly the most perfect talking machine

In all th world."

1". '''! rrf" hi

Uaby Grand.

Now on display at our
NEW STORE

Buah & Lane Building
Broadway at Alder

Exclusive Oregon Representative.

Bush & Lane
Dealers in Victrolas, Sonoras,

3D

SHIPMENT

Saturday
' From
9 A. M. to

8 P. 31.

fes.oor O. D. Byers, principal of the
Junior High 'School in this city, la
county chairman In this work. He has
appointed James Sears, of Albany, as
county captain of the boys, and Mis
Adra Perfect as county captain of tha
girls.

Walter O. Lynn, Republlrgn. labor's
candidate, will legislate with the end
inview that the boys can hav. work
when they return. Write in name.
AdT.

5

Uses Diamond Point.

onora
Received the" only and highest
score for Tone Quality at the
P. P. I. Exposition, San Fran-
cisco, 1915

There is satisfaction in the
ride of ownership which fol-o- ws

the purchase of the So-
nora because of the knowledge
that it truly represents the
very best that money can buy.

Do your Xmas shopping;
NOW. We are accepting or-
ders now for future delivery.

Prices advance soon.

E: Uses tieel Needle. Columbus and Jvccorda. Uses Sapphire Ball. 3
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